
Monday 4/27
First Grade Weekly Learning

Reading Writing Math Enrichment
(Optional)

Shark Smiles
Learning Target

Reading Behaviors: Readers 
read MORE and MORE and 
keep track of their reading. 

Start a reading log!

Materials Needed
Book(s) and a reading log

YouTube Video
Readers Read More!

Task
Start filling in your

Reading Log

*10 minutes on  Lexia 

Learning Target
Writers write reviews to 

share their opinions about 
things in the world (books, 
toys, movies, video games, 
restaurants, etc.) and they 

try to persuade their readers 
to have the same opinion.

Materials Needed
Paper, pencil, crayons or 
markers or type on the 

computer

YouTube Video
Let’s Write AWESOME 

reviews!

Task
Spend 20 minutes writing a 
review, remember to try to 

convince your reader to have 
the same opinion

Learning Target
Adding ones and ones or 

tens and tens

Materials Needed
Pencil/pen, paper, computer 

or white board

YouTube Video
Module 4 Lesson 16

Task
Can do:

Lesson 16 Problem Set
Must do and turn in: 
Lesson 16 Exit Ticket

Learning Target
I can identify my feelings.

Materials Needed
A computer or other device

Paper, pencil, crayons 
(optional) 

YouTube Video
Identifying Our Own 

Feelings

Task
Think about how you are 

feeling today. Tell someone 
you live with about how you 

feel or draw a picture to 
show your emotions.

Riddle: What kind of plant 
grows in your hand? 
 (See the answer below)

Learn something new 
with Mystery Doug!

Enjoy this poem
Our Earth

How many rhyming 
words can you find? 

Remember to read at least 20 minutes every day!

Answer: a palm tree

https://youtu.be/KU3ExrCwg4M
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/studentreadinglog.pdf
https://www.lexiacore5.com/
https://youtu.be/10Tt8bMOrXs
https://youtu.be/10Tt8bMOrXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pB3ue-PSyrA&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyfWO8lipWSRgSUBeaT2Sts&index=17&t=2s
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/m4-l16-problem-set.pdf
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/m4-l16-exit-ticket.pdf
https://bit.ly/SSGrade1Lesson12
https://bit.ly/SSGrade1Lesson12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9-GkbwCTkw
https://94703a20-29b5-4866-ba17-59c915062c09.filesusr.com/ugd/4b281c_115e51b0ffcd4ed8873c2e363ea3c445.pdf


Tuesday 4/28
First Grade Weekly Learning

Reading Writing Math Enrichment
(Optional)

Shark Smiles

Learning Target
Comprehension: Readers 

Stop and check for 
understanding. 

“Am I getting it?”

Materials Needed
Book, paper or post-it and 

pencil

YouTube Video
Stop and check: 
Am I getting it?

Task
Read a book and tell your 

family about the story
*10 minutes on  Lexia 

Learning Target
Review writers include 

important information to 
convince their readers. One 

way to do this is to use a 
voice that talks right to the 
reader, explaining what the 
product is and their reasons 

for liking or disliking the 
product (Day 1)

Materials Needed
Paper, pencil, crayons or 
markers or type on the 

computer

YouTube Video
I can describe my topic I'm 
reviewing for my readers.

Task
Spend 20 minutes writing a 
review, provide reasons for 

your opinion

Learning Target
Adding ones and ones or 

tens and tens

Materials Needed
Pencil/pen, paper, computer 

or white board

YouTube Video
Module 4 Lesson 17

Task
Can do: 

Lesson 17 Problem Set
Must do and turn in:
 Lesson 17 Exit Ticket

Check out the 
World’s Ugliest Animal! 

Materials Needed
Computer or other device

Paper & pencil or a 
whiteboard

Task
Tell an adult why the 

blobfish is shaped that way 
and then try drawing one of 

your own! 

Check out THIS  
non-fiction  story read by 
Mrs. McCarry. Then, try 
out some of the activities 

to keep your body 
healthy.

Remember to read at least 20 minutes every day!

https://youtu.be/WQRuYQPB8Fk
https://youtu.be/WQRuYQPB8Fk
https://www.lexiacore5.com/
https://youtu.be/uiNnhXSrlpE
https://youtu.be/uiNnhXSrlpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RdOmjbElU8g&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyfWO8lipWSRgSUBeaT2Sts&index=18&t=0s
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/m4-l17-problem-set.pdf
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/m4-l17-exit-ticket.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7LU5Wxc_0Y
https://youtu.be/oE9iXnTvfP0


Wednesday 4/29
First Grade Weekly Learning

Reading Writing Math Enrichment
(Optional)

Shark Smiles

Learning Target
Comprehension: Readers 

make a movie in their mind 
to picture what is happening 

(visualize).

Materials Needed
Book, paper, pencil, crayons 

or markers

YouTube Video
Visualizing

Task
How did you visualize the 

scarecrow? Share a picture 
with your teacher!

*10 minutes on  Lexia 

Learning Target
Review writers include 

important information to 
convince their readers. One 

way to do this is to use a voice 
that talks right to the reader, 

explaining what the product is 
and their reasons for liking or 
disliking the product (Day 2).

Materials Needed
Paper, pencil, crayons or 
markers or type on the 

computer

YouTube Video
I can convince my reader

Task
Spend 20 minutes writing a 
review, provide reasons for 

your opinion. When you 
finish start a new review.

Learning Target
Share and critique strategies 
for adding two-digit numbers

Materials Needed
Pencil/pen, paper, computer 

or white board

YouTube Video
No video today

Task
Can do: 

Lesson 18 Problem Set
Must do and turn in: 
Lesson 18 Exit Ticket

Have you ever wanted to 
explore the jungle?

Head out on a special 
mission to help Plum find 
unique plants and animals 

in the rainforest! 

Begin your mission! 

Materials Needed
Computer or other device

Task
Tell an adult about 2 plants 

or animals you found on 
your safari! 

Revitising Poetry:
Our Earth

Read the poem with a 
family member then 

create a picture of what 
you visualize.

Remember to read at least 20 minutes every day!

https://youtu.be/WDWNEaM0dIo
https://www.lexiacore5.com/
https://youtu.be/pw714l1dMCM
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/m4-l18-problem-set.pdf
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/m4-l18-exit-ticket.pdf
https://pbskids.org/plumlanding/games/explorer/jungle_rangers.html
https://94703a20-29b5-4866-ba17-59c915062c09.filesusr.com/ugd/4b281c_115e51b0ffcd4ed8873c2e363ea3c445.pdf


Thursday 4/30
First Grade Weekly Learning

Reading Writing Math Enrichment
(Optional)

Shark Smiles

Learning Target
Accuracy: Readers look at 

ALL the parts of words:
 plays/pl-ay-s

Materials Needed
Book(s)

Paper & pencil

YouTube Video
Chunk It Song

Task
Pick a few tricky words from 
your book and try chunking 

them using sound boxes! 

*10 minutes on  Lexia 

Learning Target
Review writers think about a 
way their product is better 

(or worse) than their 
competitors and write to 
convince their readers by 

using comparisons

Materials Needed
Paper, pencil, crayons or 
markers or type on the 

computer

YouTube Video
Use Comparisons To Help 

Convince My Reader

Task
Spend 20 minutes writing a 

review, try to use a 
comparison.

Learning Target
Use a tape diagram to 

organize your thinking

Materials Needed
Pencil/pen, paper, computer 

or white board

YouTube Video
Module 4 Lesson 19

Task
Can do: 

Lesson 19 Problem Set
Must do and turn in: 
Lesson 19 Exit Ticket

Learn all about mindfulness 
from 

Mind Yeti

Materials Needed
Computer or other device

Task
Try out this 

social-emotional choice 
board for great ideas on 

how to stay calm and 
mindful. Be sure to scroll 
down to see the activities.

Do a dance with Ms. 
Frates!

Listen to Mrs. Buder read 
a story! Click HERE!

Remember to read at least 20 minutes every day!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JU_54bA2wmM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FiJiR3D4HnXF9qmfpPdjZNx4XFUsL59c/view?usp=sharing
https://www.lexiacore5.com/
https://youtu.be/-IxT6Yy5AUA
https://youtu.be/-IxT6Yy5AUA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WOuX4cV6g3Y&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyfWO8lipWSRgSUBeaT2Sts&index=19&t=0s
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/m4-l19-problem-set.pdf
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/m4-l19-exit-ticket.pdf
https://vimeo.com/352685046
https://www.ccsdschools.com/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=56&ModuleInstanceID=1565&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=18042&PageID=105
https://www.ccsdschools.com/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=56&ModuleInstanceID=1565&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=18042&PageID=105
https://youtu.be/AF1T7PsKf24
https://spark.adobe.com/video/wWX2Zffzj82RQ


Friday 5/1
First Grade Weekly Learning

Reading Writing Math Enrichment
(Optional)

Shark Smiles

Learning Target
Sign into your Clever 
account and find the 

PebbleGo application. Read 
about something new!

PebbleGo Info: 
Username: clarksharks 

Password: isd411

Task
Send your teacher a picture 

of your reading log

*Be sure to each your weekly 
Lexia minutes!

Learning Target
Writers write their best 

reviews!

Materials Needed
Paper, pencil, crayons or 
markers or type on the 

computer

YouTube Video
No video today

Task
Spend 20 minutes working 

on your on your favorite 
piece and turn it in to you 

teacher.

Learning Target
I can use a tape diagram and 
RDW (Read, Draw, Write) to 

solve problems.

Materials Needed
Pencil/pen, paper, computer 

or white board

YouTube Video
Story Problem

Task
Solve THESE story problems 
using a tape diagram. Send it 

to your teacher!

Celebrate Earth Day with 
this directed draw from 

Mrs. Spradling! 

Materials Needed
Paper, pencil, crayons or 

markers

Friday Poetry Fun:
Our Earth

Read this poem with your 
best expression and 

fluent voice to a family 
member  (either in 

person, on the phone or a 
video call). 

Remember to read at least 20 minutes every day!

https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=b628ceb698d235821fabb8888fafb3cd7cf5d201bf48021a14f1174265930711&district_id=593ae4efa687df000161c97f
https://www.lexiacore5.com/
https://youtu.be/5Lv5AfuJl2U
https://msfratesclassroom.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/rdw.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18oVPF9c_xOOsCPIdQXnivTQRCrWtrWXF/view
https://94703a20-29b5-4866-ba17-59c915062c09.filesusr.com/ugd/4b281c_115e51b0ffcd4ed8873c2e363ea3c445.pdf

